TOP FEATURES FOR HYBRID WORK

BlueJeans Meetings

The following key features make hybrid working more
efficient, creative, and productive.

IMPROVED COLLABORATION

Weatherperson Mode
Immerse participants in shared content by
overlaying yourself onto the presentation.

Collab Board
Utilize a digital canvas in-and-out of
your meetings to unleash creativity.

Polling
Launch multiple choice poll questions to
capture attendee feedback.

Annotate
Share your screen and “write” on it, highlighting the items you want to point out.

Emoji Reactions
Boost non-verbal participation with
easy-to-use meeting emojis.

File Sharing
Share files in your meeting utilizing the
chat box. Up to 25 MB in size.

Breakout Rooms
Collaborate in smaller groups within a
meeting to facilitate better discussion.

Corporate Learning & Training
Consolidate all teaching tools into a
single pane of glass.

Closed Captioning & Transcription
Enable meeting accessibility with live
transcriptions and closed captioning.

Binge Meetings
Enable on-screen notifications that
provide one-click access to your
next meeting.

Dolby Dynamic Noise Reduction
Experience incredible audio even with
the most unpredictable sounds.

Gallery View Customization
Organize layout by name, raised hand
status, or meeting participation.
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Participant Status
Allow meeting participants to provide
status updates to easily share their
availability.

Hide Self-View
You can now hide your self-view, but still
allow your video to be shared, to avoid
seeing yourself on camera.

Zoom In-or-Out
Use quick-access buttons to zoom in or
out to better see content that is being
presented.

Hard Mute
Hosts now have the ability to prevent
attendees from unmuting their audio
and video for more meeting control.

Accessibility Updates
Color contrasts and new icons have
been added to ensure improved
accessibility.

Auto-Camera Framing
When enabled, your camera will follow
your position to ensure you are always
in perfect view.
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